### About Online Journals and Databases

The Find Online Journals and Databases tool provides convenient access to all digital journals, newspapers, and databases belonging to UIUC, searchable by title, subject, ISSN, or vendor. Note that this finder does not search the contents of these periodicals, but rather simply provides a link directly to the databases themselves. For a more comprehensive list of databases provided by UIUC, try the “Databases by Subject” page ([http://www.library.illinois.edu/catalog/vufind/dbsubject.html](http://www.library.illinois.edu/catalog/vufind/dbsubject.html)).

### Access:

1. From the Funk Library ACES homepage ([http://www.library.illinois.edu/funkaces/](http://www.library.illinois.edu/funkaces/)), click the “Online Journals and Databases” link under “Quick Links.”
2. From the University Library homepage ([http://www.library.illinois.edu/](http://www.library.illinois.edu/)), click the “Online Journals and Databases” link under “Article Resources.”

### Search by title:

Search by the title of the journal, database, or resource, or select from an alphabetical list at the top of the page. For a broader search, select the “Starts with” option.

### Search by subject:

Search by preset broad subject areas and relevant subcategories. Note that this search will only return journals. For a full list of databases, see the “Databases by Subject” page.

### CitationLinker:

If you have citation information and wish to locate a specific article, use the CitationLinker search option. Simply input the relevant data into the specified fields and click “Go.” If the article is available to UIUC users, a link will appear in the “Full Text” section. If not, you will be provided with links to search for the journal in the library catalog or request a photo-copy of the article through InterLibrary Loan (ILL).

### More Options:

**ISSN:** search by the unique eight-digit code used to identify a print or electronic periodical. Typically found above the barcode.

**Vendor:** select a specific database vendor, i.e. EBSCO or ProQuest, then select a subject area to search within.

### Accessing Resources:

Select the resource you wish to access and follow the links provided. You can also check full-text on periodicals directly from the results page. Simply click the **Discover full text** button below each entry. For more detail on an entry, select the small “i” icon. A window will appear with information concerning standard abbreviations, the ISSN, whether the periodical is peer-reviewed, and its availability.

---

If you need assistance, contact a Funk Library librarian!

**Phone:** 217.333.2416

**E-mail:** aceslib@library.illinois.edu

**Hours:** [http://www.library.illinois.edu/](http://www.library.illinois.edu/)

---

This guide is available online at: [http://www.library.illinois.edu/funkaces/handouts/journalsdatabases.pdf](http://www.library.illinois.edu/funkaces/handouts/journalsdatabases.pdf)
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